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The traditional Christian concept of an immaterial and immortal soul separate from the body is not found in pre-exilic Judaism, but evolved as a
result of interaction with Persian and Hellenistic philosophy.[1] Accordingly, the Old Testament Hebrew word nephesh, although translated as
"soul" in some older Bibles, actually has a meaning closer to "living being". Nephesh was rendered in the Greek Septuagint (a translation of the Old
Testament dating from the centuries immediately prior to the modern era) as psyche (ψυχή), the Greek word for soul. The New Testament also uses
the word psyche, but with the Hebrew meaning and not the Greek.[2]
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Etymology
The only Hebrew word traditionally translated "soul" (nephesh) in English language Bibles refers to a living, breathing conscious body, rather than
to an immortal soul.[3] John Goldingay writes, "The life of a human being came more directly from God, and it is also evident that when someone
dies, the breath (rûaḥ, e.g., Ps 104:29) or the life (nepeš, e.g., Gen 35:18) disappears and returns to the God who is rûaḥ."[4]
In the New Testament, the Greek word traditionally translated "soul" (psyche) has substantially the same meaning as the Hebrew, without reference
to an immortal soul.[5]

Man as Nephesh
The LORD God formed the man from the dust of the ground,
and breathed into his nostrils the breath [neshemah] of life,
and the man became a living being/soul [nephesh]
—Genesis 2:7

Animals as Nephesh
Now the LORD God had formed out of the ground all the beasts of the field and all the birds of the air. ...
And whatever the man called each living creature [nephesh], that was its name. .
—Genesis 2:19

Biblical definition
Genesis 2:7 gives the formula for creating a nephesh. According to this verse God did not make a body and put a soul into it like a letter into an
envelope of dust; rather he formed man's body from the dust, then, by breathing divine breath into it, he made the body of dust live, i.e. the dust did
not embody a soul, but it became a soul—a whole creature.[6] A dead body is not a nephesh. A living, conscious body is a nephesh.

Immortality
The concept of an immaterial soul separate from and surviving the body is common today but was not found in ancient Hebrew beliefs.[1] The word
never means an immortal soul[7] or an incorporeal part of the human being[8] that can survive death of the body as the spirit of dead.[9]

Historical Christianity

In Patristic thought, towards the end of the 2nd century, psyche was begun to be understood in a more Greek than a Hebrew way, contrasted with
the body. By the 3rd century, with the influence of Origen, there was the establishing of the Roman Catholic tradition of the inherent immortality of
the soul and its divine nature.[10] Inherent immortality of the soul was accepted among western and eastern theologians throughout the middle ages,
and after the Reformation, as evidenced by the Westminster Confession.

Modern scholarship
The modern scholarly consensus is that the canonical teaching of the Old Testament made no reference to an "immortal soul" independent of the
body.[11][12][13][14] This view is represented consistently in a wide range of scholarly reference works.[15][16][17][18][19][20]
In the last six decades, conditional immortality, or "immortality by grace" (κατὰ χάριν ἀθανασία, kata charin athanasia), of the soul has also been
widely accepted among Eastern Orthodox theologians, by returning to the views of the late 2nd century, where immortality was still considered as a
gift granted with the value of Jesus' death and resurrection.[21]
Many modern theologians reject the view that the doctrine of the immortal soul is taught in the Bible,[22][23][24][25][26][27][28][29][30] and Hebblethwaite
observes the doctrine is "not popular amongst Christian theologians or among Christian philosophers today".[31] See also Soul death.

Modern Christian groups
There are some Christian churches which promote this Biblical view of the soul, including the Seventh-day Adventist Church, the Christadelphians,
and various Advent Church of God organizations.
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